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Here are links to learn more specifics about some of the apps discussed in the survey. 

Opener tips: Flashnote Derby, Show Me White Board and MusiClock: https://88pianokeys.me/fresh-ideas/
sweeten-piano-lessons-with-halloween-candy/


For an A-List of Apps follow this link: https://88pianokeys.me/an-a-list-of-apps/


Get 50 Ways to use Decide Now at this link: https://88pianokeys.me/product/50-ways-to-use-decide-now/


To watch videos about how to use Flashnote Derby, Notability, Rhythm Lab, Rhythm Swing and Piano 
Maestro, follow this link: https://88pianokeys.me/here-to-help-videos-for-favorite-apps/


Learn how to use your iPad, forScore and a bluetooth pedal here: https://88pianokeys.me/music-technology/
the-ipad-pro-this-changes-everything/


See how to write lesson notes in Google Docs: https://88pianokeys.me/studio-management/how-to-make-
effective-and-efficient-lesson-notes-in-google-docs/


Are apps the only way to reach and teach digital natives? No, but if you are interested in dipping your toe into the world of clever apps, 
it’s important to find and determine the apps that will work for YOU. 


Here’s a list of questions to ask yourself as you take a tour through this app survey. 

Does the app seem easy to use? 
Does the app serve a specific purpose that interests you? 
Does the app create an ideal substitute for another teaching tool that could use an update? 
Does the app fill a gap in your teaching? 
Does the app make a student come to mind who could benefit from using it?
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Category App Link Platform Description Rank
Slowdowner AnyTune  https://anytune.us/ iPhone, iPad, 

Mac
Slow down any tune without changing pitch, add loops and 
transpose.

Generate 
Content

Book Creator https://
app.bookcreator.co
m/

iPad Generate interactive e-books for flipped classroom 
instruction.

Productivity Decide Now http://
www.catforce.de/

Android, 
iPhone, iPad,

Create wheels to trigger decisions and ideas.

Pitch 
Recognition

Flashnote Derby https://
flashnotederby.com
/

Android, 
iPhone, iPad, 
MIDI comp

Review pitch names on the staff.

Score Reading ForScore http://forscore.co/ iPad View, organize and annotate digital scores.

Productivity Google Docs https://
www.google.com/
docs/about

Android, 
iPhone, iPad, 
Mac, Windows

Create and share documents such as lesson notes.

Generate 
Content

iReal Pro https://
irealpro.com/

Android, 
iPhone, iPad, 
Mac

Generate lead sheets and backing tracks.

Worksheets Notability http://
gingerlabs.com/

iPhone, iPad, 
Mac

Complete worksheets on the iPad.

Sight Reading Piano Maestro https://
www.joytunes.com/
apps

iPad, MIDI 
Comp

Learn to sight read.

Rhythm 
Reading

Rhythm Swing http://
rhythmswing.com/

iPhone, iPad Learn and read note values and time signatures.

Tutorial Royal 
Conservatory of 
Music

https://
www.rcmusic.com/
learning/digital-
learning/music-
theory-apps

iPad Learn and review most elementary-level concepts.

Metronome SuperMetronome 
Groovebox

http://
www.lumbeat.com/ iPhone, iPad Align an internal pulse with a cool drum beat.

Theory/Ear 
Training

Tenuto https://
www.musictheory.n
et/products/tenuto

iPhone, iPad Drill pitch, intervals, scales and chords by ear and eye.
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